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- i.hUtm, when they purchase kid 

gloves, should examine separately the 
Ungers of each glove and take none that. j ,u«'i,.VA'1,.1'n^.'î'Vn'ù'tTy' tum«

havo broken stitches. Stretch the j missionary the forimiln of« «Impie vegetable 
seams carefully between the thumb and | " “inimwtôSf ’Tïuiïb!" Art hm«!,

forefinger: if the kid oomee away from «“d ®H Throat and Lnng Afffectiou*. «No« i*o*i- 
.. , . . ... Ä * A» , ; five and radical cure for Nonon* Debility and

tDO tnrftad, leaving a wnite soam, that nil Nervous romplitintF, after havinjf teatid its 
Ü) not the pair for you. Elastic kkl wonderfal cpryflye iwwew in thousands of!

,, 1 _ _ j esse«, has frit it hi« duty to mnke If known to
generally wears well, (stiff and un- bl« «um-rlng fellow«. Aotnatod by thl» motive 
rteldtmr skins aim worthless Thnv ' and " desire to relieve human »iilTertuz, I willyieiatng bkiiis aro wort mess, iney i fend frec of ,.har)l(, who It thI, ;
neither fit nor wear well. >arrowgloves ; ripe. ill German, Ktvneh or KuirMah, with full
never tit nr wear well anddlsflmira the 1 direction« for preparing and u«in*. sent by : 
never in or wear wen, anaaisngure ute m,u ()). addressing with stamp, tminluis thin
hand instead of lreautifying it. Short- ; paper, w. a. Noth«, ut> Ihncm Wirt, kocht« |
Angered gloves deform the hand. \ r,V 1 '---------------------------------

■■ ■— 1 ' ♦------------- ’ , Those who bestow too mueh «p|>reeiittion on >
Proud hearts and lofty mountains are always j trill In jr thin km heroine generally inenpuhle of 

arren. ! fnvat ones.—7.« Jiochcjouceinltl.

1 : yjAcoBs oi^A PREACHER'S STORY.THREE POPULAR GAMES.
» OS8I MITION « I KKII.JUSTICE IN CHINA.

'« Opinion of mil- How Gond Mother Wickham Received 

tha New Circuit Rider.
Tb« l.nlc l*rof. I’roet

lard«. WhHt and Cbaa«. KM. 1RS an4 184 Third Street,Tha Impartial Way In Which Celaallal 

•fudges Mete Oat Pnnlahment.

A Yun-ch'-i-yu (hereditary offlcor) 
named Ch'ang-shan. a Manchu belong
ing to the Bordered Blue Banner, was 
ordered two years ago to take up his 
quarters at a post station called Su-wu- 
yen, for the purpose of patrolling the 
country against robbers. At the same 
time special orders were given to him 
to keep a watch upon the soldiers of 
the station, who were reported to be In 
the habit of oppressing the people in 
its neighborhood. One day when the 
officer in charge of the station whs 
away at Kirin, a soldier named Sun 
Tien-hsiang went to a shop mid tried 
to buy some drugs on credit. As. how
ever, he owed money for previous 
purchases, the shopkeeper refused to 
let him have any thing without pay
ment. He therefore became very vio
lent, upon which the shopkeeper went 
to complain of him to Ch'ang-shaii. 
who sent for him, reprimanded him 
and then let him go. Next day the 
shopkeeper came again to say that the 
soldier had gone hack to the shop, 
knocked over the counter and threat
ened to kill the complainant and nil hie 
family. The officer again called up 
the soldier, who behaved in a very re
fractory and insubordinate manner in 
court. He therefore ordered him to 
receive a flogging of twenty blows, 
which were inflicted with n whip on 
the back of his leg.

As soon as he was released, the man 
went to the kitchen of the post-station, 
where he remained for twelve days, at 
the end of which he died from the injury 
he had received. A complaint was 
lodged by his brother, and a thorough 
inquiry was made Into the case by 
officers specially deputed for the pur
pose by the Memoralists. The Memor- 
allst finds that the officer Ch’ang-shnn 
acted quite rightly in taking notice 
of the soldier’s misbehavior, more 
especially ns he had been particularly 
desired to see to such matters. Also, 
the soldier's conduct, towards the 
shopkeepers and in court was such us 
to merit a flogging, the punishment 
was inflicted on a proper part of his 
person, and the number of blows was 
moderate. Nevertheless the Memor- 
ulist condemns the officer to receive 
one hundred blows under a statute

For Lumbago. rsrUuf, Ornes.The writer was particularly nnxioui > A number of young clergy mon, all 
to got I’rof. Proctor's \ ;.-ws tom nne , graduates of the Methodist Theological 
the relative value of these three gam • -'em inary at Evanston, mot down town 
and he cheerfully gave them In the 
following words:

“The game of billiards stands first 
in some respects, in that it afford« 
physical and mental exercises at once 
There is not much strain on the mind, 
however, und I never knew a billiard 
expert to ho the possessor of u groat 
intellect. Ho must possess a peculiar
ly-organized mind, but he may know 
nothing of mathematics, and yet may 
solve, with lightning rapidity, intricate 
problems in geometry—practical prob
lems. A quick and true eye, good 
nerves and a steady hand, all practiced 
and disciplined, enable him to make 
the shots with mathematical precision.
As I said, a great billiard-player may 
be a man of little mentality. As a 
rule, the billiard champions are men 
of it low order of intellect. I havo 
tried billiards, and I know I never could 
reach the highest rank, because I am 
wanting in one of the requisites.

“Whist may be classed among the 
scientific games, yet it is not devoid of 
chance. It affords more pleasure to 
its votaries than any other game I 
know. The element of chance gives 
the excitement. To play a correct 
game of whist requires brains, or I 
should, perhaps, say memory. The 
greatest man living, if he possesses a 
defective memory, can never become a 
good whist-player. I believe I have 
mastered whist, and, not to m ego
tistical, I hold myself to be a player of 
the highest rank. I play whist oftenor 
than any othor game, for the reason 
that it is not hard work, and is just ex
citing enough to afford me the sort of 
diversion I noed.

"Chess is the greatest of all games.
I confess I havo never succeeded in 
mastering it; havo never fathomed its 
depths. It is a delightful pastime, and 
can not be commended too hlghtly as a 
mental disciplinarian; but if one 
wishes to enjoy it he must not attempt 
to become a great player. Nine times 
out of ton ho would meet disappoint
ment, for only a few men nchleve great
ness in chess. It is not likely that 
Paul Morphy will be dupllcntod in the 
present century. Chess is a purely- 
scientiflc game, wholly devoid of the 
element of chance. The brain must 
exercise itself in playing this game.
•Icaniseh, the distinguished Russian 
mathematician, gave it as his opinion 
that chess is more intricate than the 
integral calculus. Buckle, the his
torian, hold this same opinion. It Is 
doubtful whether the game will ever 
be Improved.”—Atlanta Constitution.
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the other day and were relating to each 
other anecdotos of their experience in 
the various fields to which they had 
been assigned. “My most amusing 
experience,” said one young brother,
“was in a little village in Iowa where 
the conference sent me to begin my 
ministerial work. My circuit includ
ed throe or four little villages and as 
many school-houses, and I tried to 
preach a sermon at each place once 
every two weeks. In the village of 
Kdgewood dwelt i good old lady named 
Mrs. Wickham, an emigrant from the lug, I at it I» 
(1 roen mountains and one of the pll- 
lurs of the church. I had just been 
married before going on the circuit, 
and the noxt day after our arrival in 
Kdgewood Mrs. Wickham sent for my 
wife and myself to come to her house.

“In the afternoon wo went and wore 
warmly greeted by the old lady. *1 am
so glad you’ve come. Brother L----- ,
and brought your wife,' said »ho. T've 
been waitin’ and waitin' you do.-.'t 
know how anxiously ever since Broth
er Jones went away, which is nigh un
to three months, and there hasn't bon 
a preacher In this house since. I've 
got Homo little things to do that I've 
ben a-savln’ till the minister come, and | 
now you’ve brought Sister L 
get them olfii our hands and then we 
can sit down und have a good, long 
talk."
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$5A Modest. Sensitive Woman White Elephant of SUm, Lion of Eng-
often «brink, from consulting s physician laD(|, Dragon of China, Cress of switxer,
Ä InrticneThiümnr mf.tÏÏSÏîSl land. Banner of Per-ia Crescent of Egypt! 
.ufl, r In .11« nr, This may Double E igle of Ru»«ia, Star of Chili, The

To all such woman we would «ay tHat one of Clrrle of Japan, Harp of Erb», 
the mo«t »killful phy.lclan. of the day, who To get these buy a box of the genuine 
ha. hail a vast experience In curing diseases ; DR. C. Mcl ANE S CKl.EHHATED Liver
which" of Stmibto Vd’ÏÂm.“ WeTfe’r ! Ü'de^rao-r^whh1'vouc^dra« ^aënlv" 

to Dr. Pierce»’» Favorite Prescription. This 1» ; vl wrapper wti h your a dre»», plainly 
the only remedy for woman’s peculiar weak- writte". and 4 cent* in itampH. We will 
tesses and ailments, sold by druggists, under a ; 'he»- mail you the above 'ist with an ele-

Kisitive guarantee from the manufacturers, j *ant package of ideographic and rhro 
at it will give satUfHCtion in every ease or I matie . ardn 
tTwrapripI“r,,dt‘d‘ 800 *uftrautee pr,nled on I Klkmiwo Bros. Pittsburg. Pa.

Though the speaker lx* a fool let the hearer be 
wise.—Spanish Proverb.
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vies, ui use in no other Piano, by which oar Pmaoe 
stand in tone 80 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out ; we guarantee It Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, doable repealing 
action; finest ivory key«; tha Fsaons ANTISELL. 
Cell er write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows' Hall, Mar. 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.
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tall trade. Ltrffert man. 
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PORT LAdO BUSMCSS 
COLLEGE. .

_____  _ _________  Fortl.-ad, Orefaa.
Peilect equipment,tiii'.oiikh Instruction, estab
lished reputation,qrowliiK popularity, to.to.tt. 
Shorthand, Common Scho» I tod Rnwnaashiß flsneef- 
mtnto. Students admitted at any time. Cat»* 
iqitue and specimens of penmansbip sent free, 
d? A. WHCD. fiM’a. h. P. tunuik,Fria-

lle who Is «towent in rnnklnK « proml.e i« apt 
to be the ino»t faithful In the performance of It.
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The Youth's Companion Is a welcome visitor 
weekly In mon» than 400,000 families, and has 

n place in home life obtained by no other 
publication. It is always safe, pur»», instructive 
aud entertaining. The wonder is how any fam
ily can do without it. Any new subscriber who 
sends 11.75 now, can have The Companion free 
every week to January 1, 1M*9, and for a full 
year from that date. Sample c 
dress The Youth’s Companion,
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It is always bad for the truth when a liar 
speaks It.—A. O. Picayune. pfPRiCE*
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With groans aud sighs, and diizled eyes,
He seeks the couch aud down he lies; 
Nausea aud faintness in him rise, 

Rrow-raekiug pains assail him.
Hick headache! Rat ere long comes ease.
His stomach settles into peace.
Within his head the throDhings cease— 

Pierce's Pellets never fail him!
Nor will they fail anyone in such a dire pre

dicament. To the dyspeptic, the bilious, and 
the constipated, they are alike “a friend in need 
and a friend indeed.”

“I confess I was a little puzzled at 
this reception, not knowing exactly 
what the people on my circuit had been 
in the hubit of saving up for the min
ister to do. However, I was not long 
left in the dark. The old lady disap
peared Into the kitchen and soon called 
for us to follow. Wo did so, and found 
the room littered with two or three old 
bedsteds that had been taken to pieces 
and spread about the floor. In the 
middle of the floor stood Mrs. Wick
ham, with a big kettle of boiling water 
at her side.

“Now, Sister L------, jest you take
this hero apron of mine, or you’ll spoil 
your dress,’ she said to my wife. 'The 
pesky bugs have been so bad in thuse 
bedsteads that I havo sometimes felt 
jest as if I couldn't wait till you come 
to give ’em a good scalding.’

“This, then, was a part of the cir
cuit rider's duties in Iowa, thought I; 
but the old lady seemed to take it so 
entirely as a matter of course that the 
preacher should help hur with her 
work that I couldn't well refuse. My 
wife laughingly put on the apron and 

j went to work and I took off my coat 
! nnd cuffs and took hold, too. It was 1 
a long job and after wo had got the ! 
bedsteads thoroughly scalded theyhiid 

I to bo carried up-stairs, set up, and | 
I corded.’ for they were the old fash
ioned kind of bedstends in which ropes 
tlid duty in lieu of springs or slats. 
But this did not end the work, 
for on coming down-stairs the 
old lady remarked that the stove 
was a little warm yet, but that if I wus ; 
careful I could black it without burn
ing my hands. This was a littlo too 
much, nnd 1 was about to rebel, but my 
wife whispered to mo that we might as 
well make n day of it. So we went at 
that stove and polished it till you could 
jeo your face in it, and then helped the 
old Udy clean up the kitchen. By that 
time the sun was down, and our hostess 
kindly permitted us to withdraw. Did 
ivo stay to supperP Why, bless you, the 

i good soul in her joy at getting her 
house cleaned up forgot to say any 
thing about supper. We were glad 
3notigh to get home without being 
asked to dig up the potatoes or build a 
:nlf pen. But ever since that day my 
wife and I have always had a prior en- 
jugement when asked to visit Mrs. 
Wickham. ”—Chicago Tribune.
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DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAO

USE
Submission Is the footprint of faith in the 

pathway of sorrow*. Dwights Cow-Bmnd Soda-Saleratus.Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust 
-verybody with your offensive breath, but use 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and end it. ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEMMT.A Rare Threat, Coach or Cold, If suf- , 
fered to progress, results in serious pulmonary 
offections, oftentimes incurable. “ffron*»#« 
branchial Troche*" reach directly the seat of the J 
disease», aud gives instant relief.

Be «• Dot there is i pictmra of a dns oa jov pockf and you will hurt

THE OOW BRAND.

j Ms superior excellence proven In millions of homes fot 
: mofo than a quarter of a century. It la need bjr the 

United States florermneDt. Endorsed by the heads of 
, the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most 

Delicate Children, Nursing j Healthful. Dr Trios s Cretin Baking Fowder does not

Mothers. Overworked Men, and for all diseases uîsMiiSn ^FnwnsR°rn f*B*‘
where the tissues are wasting away from the **w von* csioiao D « unm
inability to digest ordinary food, or from over- | 
work of tin* brain or body, all such should take !
Krott’w llmulnleii of Pure Cod Liver oil i BUY TUB BK8T.
with Hypophosphites. “I used the Emulsion 1 m m ^ *» a a an am a ■ tiss i 
on a lauv who was delicate, and threatened1 ME X If N S A LV E with Rronehitas. It put her in such good health ™Zr W 1
and flesh, that I must say it is the best Emulsion j THE CREAT HEALER.
I ever used.”—L. P. W.vDDEU., M. I)., Hugh’s j Cures Cuts Sore**, Salt Rheum, Boils, j 
Mills, H. C. I piniples. Felons. Skin Diseases, and all j .

ailments for which a salve is suitable. Foi ! *-
taking out soreness and healing It acts 1 
like magic. 23 cents a box. at all druggist .

pWTcht’s/To restrain the senses Is to gain heaven.—
Tamil Proverb.

which awards that penalty for causing 
a man's death by flogging him improp- 
erly.

IÂTUÏ

As the offender in this case is a com- TAKE NO CHANCE8.

missioned officer, his dismissal from 
the service will take the place of 
corporal punishment. He will also 
lose his hereditary post, to which 
another member of his family is ap
pointed to succeed. In accordance 
with a further clause of the law above 
quoted the man by whose hand the 
fatal flogging was actually inflicted 
has been condemned to receive ninety 
blows, that being a penalty one degree 
lighter than the sentence of his supe
rior under whose orders he acted. As 
he is a Manchu, the flogging will be 
given with the whip instead of th< ! 
bamboo.—Pekin Gazelle.
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Dl CrnCITQ Positively Cured with Vegetable Remedies. ^
1 jfc.rVvPiL.0 Have cured many thousand cases. Cure patiente !

_ I . it pronounced hopeless by the best phystciana From
v Wit ^ 1 [\ P *^- first dose symptoms rapidly disappear, and

' \ , days at least two-thirds of all symptoms are remov- :
« n a ed. Send for free book of testimonials of miraculous

Uv IJ I I C IJ ri A eures. Ten days treatment furnished free by mall.
____ v w * * If you order trial, send 10 cents In stamps to pay ;
DniAnrMr>e postage. DR. H. H. GREEN A SONS, Atlante. Ga. ,
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A CHICAGO ROMANCE.

Mr. Darn.lie Win» a I.o.ely Girl and | 

Makes a Keaaonable Request.

“It i» »o sudden, Mr. Darnelle.”
“I know it is,” responded tho young 

man, gently.
Ho stood before her, with his weight 

resting cosily on one foot, his loft el
bow on tho mantel-piece, his right arm 
hehind him, and his whole attitude one 
of careless, unstudied ease and grace 
acquired only by long and putient prac
tice.
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I 1The most distressing forms of skin
and scalp diseases, with loss of hair, from 

, economically j 
uticura Rem

braATTENTION TO DETAILS. , GLADDING. McBEAN X CO.
intanry to old kRC, are speedily 
end permanently cured by the C 
spies, when all other remedies and methods . 
toil.

CtTicfKx, the great Skin Cure, and CcrictJ ; 
ha Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler. prepared ! 
rom It, externally. and'CvTicuHA Resocvent. 

the new Blood Purifler, Internally, cure every 
form of skin sud blood disease, from pimples to ; 
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha.80c.: Soap. 
14c.; Résolvent. 91. Prepared hy the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass I

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.______ j
Piiiiph-», blackheads chapped and oily *Ck 

t* ekln prevented by Cuticcha Soap.
pains and 
Anti-Pain

A Few Illustrations of the Importance ol 
I.lttla Things.

The entire universe is composed of 
little things. All substances, all mat
ter. in whatever form or condition, is 
au aggregation of atoms or molecules. 
Absolute perfection is rarely attaina
ble. os a defect in a single atom is 
likely to affect the whole combination. 
A bridge is no strongei than its 
weakest point. A machine or implt> 
ment may be ever so perfect, with a 
single exception, and that exception 
may prevent the use of all the balance. 
How often do we find it the cose that 
the neglect of some little moment, ho» 
turned the tide towards failure wheu 
success was in sight.

Manufacturers often become so ab
sorbed in some vital principal, that 
they neglect details, little points are 
overlooked, and when dependence is 
placed on these, they full, and the 
whole work is condemned as a conse
quence. A recent invitation to inspect 
the working of a new machine was a 
disappointment simply because the 
manufacturer had neglected to send 
a single bolt, and loss of time and dis
appointment to the party noeding tho 
machine wus the result. An article 
for household use, but little liable to 
get out of order, but requirin'» a wrench 
to remove certain parts nusn it be
came a necessity, was thrown out be
cause the wrench was useless. In this 
case every part was carofully made 
and fitted, and of good material, hut it 
required a wrench of special form to 
adjust certain parts in case of failure 
to work properly. Although tho arti
cle wax an expensive one, the wrench 
was a common cast iron affair, with 
jaws beveled and unfinished, except 
for tiio superfluous japan with which 
it was coated to hide its imperfections. 
It would have been next to useless 
even had it fitted, as it had net suffi
cient strength, but it was doubly pro
voking to find that, while it was essen
tial to the proper working of the arti
cle, and instructions how and where it 
was to be used under certain eircura-
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“I know it is,” ho repeated. "Meas
ured by ordinary standards and by the 
cold conventionaltios of society, it is 
indeed sudden. We have known each 
othor only twenty-four hours. Until 
twenty-five minutes after eight o'clock 
lost night neither of us hod ever heard 
of tho other. Yet with*the heart one 
day is as a hundred years. Could we 
have known one another better, dar
ling." ho went on, with a tremor in his 
cultivated B flat baritone voice, “if Wo 
had attended tho theater, tho concert, 
the church, and the oyster pnrlor to 
gether for a dozen seasons? Does not 
your heart beat responslvo to mine?”

“I will not pretend to deny, Mr. Dar
nelle,” replied the young lady, with a 
rich blush mantling her cheek and 
brow, “that your avowal moves me 
strangely.”

“I knew it—I felt it,” he responded, 
eagerly. “Love is not the »low, vege- 
table-like growth of years. It does 
not move in its course with the meas
ured, leisurely step of a man working ot from ono of semi-starvation, and 
by the day. It springs up like a Ireless hearth, and scanty clothing, to
mushr------like an electric flash. It j >ne of possession of every luxury-
takes instant possession. It does not Tegant mansion, horses, fln<* raiment, 
need to bo jerked in, as it were. It He. It is false teaching for tL? boys 
needs not the agonizing coaxing of—of I vho delight in reading such stories 
a young man’s first chin-whiskers, my | uni imagining themselves heroes of 
darling. It is here! You will forgive luch tales. In many eases of runaway 
my presumption, will you not, and j tons the mothers died of sorrow and 
speak tho words that tremble on your leglect, if not of want. In othor eases 
lips—the words that will fill my cup of :ho sons never mode any fortune, and 
joy to overflowing?

Tho evening had passed like a beau- iis mother for years and returned to 
tiful dream. Mr. Darnelle, admon- 1 ind her old, lonely, poor nnd infirm, 
ishod by the clock that it was time to iis belated wealth and care could never 
go, had risen relue tantly to Ills »o to her what his comfortable sup- 
feet und stood holding the hand of his >ort and affection would have been in 
beautiful betrothed. ier middle age. Life is too uncertain

“My love,” he said, in eager, pas- 'or boys and young men to shirk pres- 
sionute accents, “now that you have | mt duties to parents in tho expectation 
blessed my life with a measureless, in- ! >f doing great things for them in the 
effable joy nnd made all my future | future.— Chicago Journal. 
radiant with golden hope, you will not 
think I am asking too much il I plead 
for just one favor?”

“What is it?’’ Bhyly responded tho i Tad a littlo lumb is still living, a vig
orous old lady of eighty-two. Mrs.

— j Mary E. Tyler, of Somerville, Mass., j 
I when a girl, raised a lumb from birth : 
j and it followed her like a dog, and 

—A queer claim was presented and , finally died in her arms, having been f
TO.rod by a cow. The three most fa- j 
iniliar verses were written by John ]
Boulstone, a young man living in the FROM WASHINGTON AND ORKOOX 

cars, neighborhood, but when a fund was _ _ ’ ..
St. Paul and Minneapolis.
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BLOOD

*5 r regulates
lOWELs

irow ft.000.000 people believe that* 
wpwwvyww t best to buy heeds 

ol the Ucveet and most reliable boose, and the/ use

Ferry’s Seeds
09

5k
* PO

CRelief in one minute, for all 
weaknesses. In CTTICUka 
Plaster, the only pain-killing plaster. 85cB D. M. FERRY * CO are 

^ acknowledged to be the
teAarjiresf Setdsmen PORTLAND. OREGON.

n tha world.

MACAZINEyyiLDwooD’s THE ONLY

Brilliant ^ 

Durable 
Economical

D M. Fkbby à Co's

Paine’8 jOfOnt-fisor
Recreation.

v X«| Illustrated, Deecnp- !
YM tiwudFriMd CELERY

COMPOUND

111 u «*1 rated 
MONTH I.Y

SEEOANNUALEdited iiy " WILL WILDWOOD."
MI'BMt-KIPTIOX. MOO FKK VRAM.

Specimen Copy, 10 Cents.
For ISMm Will be saafiad f REC

to all applicants, and
Add ret* ■t year’s customers 

ordering it. Intaiu. 
Ever? person usina 
»Id or Flower Seeds

Sentimental Nonsense. WILDWOOD PIIRIJMHIWG CO-

106 I.a Halle 8t., Chicago. 111. l^ghletAnll. \

D. a FERRY A CO., Da trait. Hick.
" Paine'» Celery Com- 

pound cured my Mt.- 
oui lick headache.." 

Mr*. L. A. B.xNTNxn, 
San Jacinto, Cal.

There is one sentimental story which 
:rops up porcnniully in the daily press 
md in the weekly fiction. It repre- 
ients tho affecting homo-coming of the 
jiiddlo-uged son In possession of a 
fortune, to his aged mother, and sud- 
lenly changing the poor old woman’s

Neuralgiad foe It. Addreea
J.H. VHIK.A.M)rru4 Aaslyllral 

Okemlal, Laboratory. 104 fini at.. Portland. 
Or. Analysn made or all xu be tan ore. Are Diamond Dye*. They excel all otven 

in Strength, Purity and Fartnesx. None other, 
are just as good. Beware of imitation]—they 
are made of cheap and inferior material, and 

! give poor, weak, crocky colon.

36 colors, 10 centa each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, direct too. 

1 for coloring Photo. . making the hnett Ink or tfluing 
(to eta. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggiau or by

WELLS, MChMDSOM * CO.. Burlington, ft.

Nervous
Prostration

Big o nee fire* ealfW

eel eetlefectloa la ihm "After using six bot
tle* of PaineT* Celery 
Compound. I am cured 
of rheumauem.'* 
Samuil Hutchinsow, 

South Conüah, N. H

Oarasta
cure of Gonorrhoe» anfi 
Gleet. I preecrlbe It »off 

feel safe In recommend

ing It to all eafferert. 

■A. J* STORES, I.Dra

K TO ft DAYS.

Rheumatismnr«ea!jtf tee

IvueCteateiar
"It ha* done ne more 

good for kidney dbeate 
than any other medi
cine.” Geo. Abbott, 

Sioux City, Iowa.

KidneyPRICE ll.M, 

■old by Drugs ISM-an What'» the matter with Comb Honey? Noth
ing. It’» all right, but we have several ton. of It, 
ami It won't »ell, «0 we arcgoiug to offer It at a 
prlee that will make It »ell, and quick, too—In 
SO lt> ca»e. we will »ay 6c tor dark, and Se for 
good quality, and I11 5 lt> tin. 80r for good fair 
article, and 60r for white; 10 to tiua |1.00. and 
41.10. Do not tail to order: It 1. safely put up to 
carrying any distance, aud la aa cheap as you 
w ill ever gi t It. Thl« 1» about the close of the 
year, aud we are reducing stock in all line, at 
the expense of proOt». January Home Cibclk 
is ready to distribute any time. Call or send 
lor .ample copy. Butter la lower. Flour 1. 
lower, »«gar Is lower. Uood time to buy now, 
as we are anxious to sell. The rush is over and 
we Imvc plenty of time to wait on all who call. 
If you cannot come send in by mail. We have 
seasonable clothing in I'nderwear for men, 
women nr children, warm Gloves and .Mlttous, 
strong, well made B«K>ta and »hoes for Kvery- 
body and Everybody’« Children. MOO pair of 
Stockings, from 6r pair to Me. in canned 
Goods, Dry Fruit, Wall l’aper, and Mlseellane- 

ci,„„Is, we can certainly suit you. Should 
like to have the chance to try—write or rail. 
Most h's Cloak ■»tars’. Via. AIM Frsal 
tot.Han Vrauriara.t'al.

Diseases

WELL DRILLS "Paine’s Celery Com 
pound has been of great 
benefit for torpid lirer. 
indigestion, and bilfous- 
nes» " Klizabbth C. 
Udall, (Juechee, V|

▲HD
I For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Article«, USB

All Liver 
Dieordera

FO* EVERT FOR VISE.

«old on Trial !
DIAMOND PAINTS.

Osld, Silver. Bran«», Copper* Only la Caata.

Z. T. WRIGHT,iven when in real life n boy deserted

Mast af Merrlaaa Mtrret, Portland. Oregon.

Ornerai Agei.t for theInvestment small, profits 
• Argo. Bend tea for mallliifi 
large Illustrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Mas 
hfactored by

GOULDS a AUSTIN,A
!•» A IOO Labs It,

cmcaco. ill.

Dl. SPINNEY î1
The Mary Who Had a Little Lamb.

THK GREAT OVERLAND ROUTE ! Dr. Spinney A Co.p&IMSâï.I Tiio real and veritable Mary who

Northern Pacific saasBSEffis®®»
jæsâtsœæ&sA positiTS cure guarantee (Tin every case.

The ONLY LINE Running Pullman Palace ÂipSèïïtf«âûPKî^ ““
Sleeping Cara. Magnificent Day Coach«, iy^toj • atoOto aaarewv_______

and Elegant Emigrant Sleeping MIDDLRaACBD MBNum Sîîhdïï:

Is, B. Panons ansbla to visit ns mar be treated 
at thalr homes, by correspondence. ModtolneslmO

IftjsC* Bred «onto^âeramptfor^nw YougMafti I also deal In Liunclry Machinery, Marine Engines All kinds of 
a adioek. Brass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers. Mowers.

Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Engin««, oils, 
Belting, Hose, Wrenches, Etc.

stances accompanied it, it was per
fectly useless when the emergency oc
curred. A perfect wrought iron 
wrench, would have cost but little more Chicago Tribune. 

and been effective, but it was too 
smalt a matter to deserve special at
tention, apparently, and the neglect I Pennsylvania railroad
resulted, not only in a positive loss to ( TeceDlIj'- A summer tourist came in 
the purchaser, but a condemnation in- e00*»0* with the projecting screw in 
stead of a recommendation, which pro- j Beat one °* company’s

and when ho arose to leave ho loft the 
fluencing them.—Stoves and Hardware. ! Beu* trousers. The demand for

! damuges mode the round of every de- 
; partment before It reached the proper 
j official, when it, wus indorsed for set- 
I tlemont.

lovely maiden.
"Please tell me your first name.

RAirjaoAD,
i

Bfe» I AND FASTEST THRESHERS
IR THE WORLD,

1 especially request those contemplating purchasing either an F.ngine or Thresher next 
season to look up the record of the ADVANCE.
Cn ict that bas given nitirr «nti.faction.

It Is the tmly machine 'er sold on the rncijlc

being raised for tho Old South Church.' |
Boston, two other verses were added <
and sold with hits of the lamb’s fleece. 1 .
in this way the ditty rapidly gained Tu6 UDlI PALACE IMOälS/DC

vented sales to others instead of in-

Trunscontinen «I Line Tha BUT8R8’OmDlh

o11 treood March and BopL,
;Clerk —"Mr. X., our rival, has cut 

prices on coal so as to get some of our 
trade, nnd is

notoriety and spread over the country.
A lady in Greenwood, Musa., cave n eat to ” 

now scllirwr « i r , , : a friend liviua in Somerville, nine milesdU- *per cent less nor »«Ô u '9 1 ~A retaller ln The s,“>e and Leather ( T,„. ,.at ,V11S l<veninKi ,,ut in a .
we otiofe ” rJ. 1 x|t0D u th°, prlc,)® ! Reporter thus explains a trick of the Lo-, wrhich was pla<xsl in a buggy and cov- ;
■ ... a ,,, r, llnt "Has lie, ! trade: “I sell a shoe that costs me ered with a home blanket and carriage robe. ____

VV ell, well beat him at his |1 at the original price, and use it as Tl“' '-at was put in the cellar of its new ! |t° Joseph' ’ ATC’H WONJU'
n game. Advertise a discount of 1 a ’loader.’ Then I mark mv $1.25 owner, but osoai>od tho next day. On tha LEAVENWORTH. KANSASC’/tY,

lLrMCentDanad ,hen <luietl>- [«hoes at $1.50, the $2 at $2 50 the day it turned up at the old boom I B|îtUNGTON. chScagO.

In, a V et*n VV' re^ "’eight consti- $2.25 at $4 and the $2.60 goods at $5. ---------« 9 m.— ------ And all posât« throughout the Fast and South-
tA 0n thlS Wh&rt ,0r the Pre*' S®«!1 A customer wants to look at my -It is stated that two-thirds of the ! vl* Bl Paul and MluueapuUa

cu . notion Budget. low-priced grades; I show them, and woods used in paper-making is waste, , the oÿLY line ru.vntno

—“Still Tying in'lils grave” is an brinS out a11 “T U“®*- though experiments indicate that this ThrOUah Emigrant Sleeping Cal'S
Eastern paper’s reply to the request: Llkely M not persuade him or her to can ire profitably concerted into fer- entire length of koad

"Please inform an archaeologist where P87 #3 and this secures me a fair tilizers. ______^
the body of Ananias now is." A strik- P™flt N?1 J *°n \ 8611 many at ,*1; —It is related of a Lincoln, Neb., 1 Entire rtn«
log Instance of the ruling passion ®ven If I did, tlie less economical man that he journeyed to California io . n ,,,, s », •rnwTi.iv. Wsat'n ___Aot_
strong In death.—Chicago Herald. buyers make It up to me by giving me olliar to see an old enemy executed. ^ N^^’oahlDgtoo «treat, Portland.

* * handfn^ui profit on theibetter shoes.

elopedla of nooful infor
mation for all who pur» 
ohs— the luxuries or the 
neoewttiee of lifo. Wa 

eon elotba you and furnish you with

DINING CARS.
THE ONLY DEALER OF

PACIFIC COAST

That ships

teat Time Ever Made fro 
t'nst aver the

tha

NOfoTHEIIN PACIFIC R. ft.
appllmnoea to ride, walk, danse, 
eat. Rah, bant, work, go 
or stay at home, and in various «tore, 
styles and quantities. Just figure 
what Is required to do all thaad thlngs 
CORFORTRBLY, and yon can make a fair 
estimate of the value of tho BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, whloh will bo rent upon 
reoslpt of 10 oents to pay poatags,

S?ÄT£2SÄ1(ÄRtaASä

atom,
lorohg

- TO-

Bell mlto eh

oat

IE
CAR LOADS.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCtb
All alxea in stock from 40 

pound« to 1.8 a
Send for REDUCED PRICES.

Remember it is » pleasure to show 

iuotlo or answer qu’.aliotu If you 
cannot oall write

Cl FINIRA Y MHABlCn, FBAHE A , DICiniVAI. BAIM. Oabler, Rotolah
l iei|re iffhan« Baid«h (hreoa 

•soak ot Bhooh Mmbre
MriUre MATTHIA* OEAT OO.
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